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Thirty-five Ninth-grader McAlster gears up students recently touring the Atuka Museum and Civil War cemetery. The tour began at a museum where students saw various exhibitions. There was a series of exhibitions, showcasing the lifestyles of the late 1800s and early 1900s, including a Memphis physician, post office, hairdresser who not only cut hair but
also pulled teeth, and the classroom. Students were fascinated by how much things have changed and what they are accustomed to in our society today. The outdoors tour ended on a walking tour of the Civil War cemetery, which was first founded by travellers read more » Thirty-four McAlster grade nine gears up students recently visiting the Autoca
Museum and Civil War Cemetery. Students participated in an outdoor walking tour of the Civil War cemetery, learning about the history of the Civil War in southeastern Oklahoma, including the fact that the cemetery is the only Confederate cemetery designated in Oklahoma. Students also toured the museum, which includes the history of Atoka County, such
as legendary professional bolognese showster Lynn Frost, country music entertainer Riba McColl, and Oscar-winning artist Matthew Mungel, originally from the area. The field trip was sponsored by eastern Oklahoma State Read more » Twenty-nine Stringtown eighth and ninth grade gear up students recently touring the Autoca Museum and Civil War
cemetery located north of the Boggy River in Atoka. Students were given a walking tour of the property, which includes a Civil War cemetery—only in Oklahoma, several historic houses, and a church. The church has moved from Boogie Bend in the northeastern part of the city to the museum site, and is started by Chief Harrison, a relative of several current
Stringtown students. Inside the museum, director Cindy Wallis guided students through various exhibitions of district history, read more » McAlster ninth grade east of Oklahoma State College gears up students recently touring the Atoka Museum and Civil War cemetery, giving deep knowledge of Oklahoma history. Students participated in an outdoor walking
tour of the Civil War cemetery, learning about the history of the Civil War in southeastern Oklahoma. The cemetery was first established by passengers on The Bytterfield Stage Road when measles swept through the area. Students also toured the museum, which includes the history of Atoka County, such as the legendary Bull Rider, Lynn Frost, and country
music entertainer Riba McColl, originally from the area. Read more » Seventy-seven GEAR UP students from McCall Middle School in Atoka have recently visited Durant State Fish House near Durant. Seventh and eighth grade students tour parts of the 350-acre facility while learning the role of The Greatest Hicchery in the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife.
The day began exploring the catfish barn. Rebecca Filmor, along with other Churchy technicians, described the process as researching and growing the millions of basses used to store Oklahoma lakes. Fillmore showed students various sampling tours used to catch fish and explained how each net was designed to get specific Read more » Ninety-eight gear
UP students from McCall Middle School in Aoka recently travelled to Ada to tour East Central University (ECU). Seventh and eighth grade students and their teachers began the day in the stapp room inside the Bill S. Cole University Center. After a brief introduction, admission recruit Ellison Chapman offered a brief overview of the ECU and Campus Life.
Chapman encouraged students to start planning now for college admissions by building portfolios, maintaining good grades, and monitoring their social media accounts. The students were divided into four groups led by Chapman, his colleague Claudio Harvey, and Read More » Ninety-three gears up students from atuca public schools recently touring the
Oklahoma City Zoo located in the Oklahoma City adventure area. Students enjoy exploring the zoo, home to more than 1,900 animals. The exhibitions include an Asian-themed section that houses elephant habitat with outdoor courtyards, pools, waterfalls and barns that can be viewed from raised sidewalks. Students were also appealing by the forest of
cat/lion ignoring containing species of cats large and small. Another popular Oklahoma exhibition was trails featuring native Oklahoma animals including black bears, crocodiles, American bison and more than two dozen snakes. Read more » Write a school review about McCall Middle School to tell people what you like or about McCall Middle School Liked
Reid... Review Mccall Middle School Ashley Hagadon Ashley HagadonBecky Hindbaugh Allmand (BME 2004) is band director for the Saline Middle Schools.Jessica Groosbeck Bagnall (BME 2010) is teaching K-5 music with Dearborn Public Schools. He received his master's degree in elementary education from Wayne State University.Leah Wagner Beier
(BME 2002) running with the Southeastern Michigan Flute Association Flute Choir.Shannon Besaw (BMT 2009) music therapist in Bethany's children's home in Womelsdorf was, PA, a housing center for young people in crisis and is currently working on a master's degree in music therapy at Radford University in Virginia.Therese Brooks (BMT 2017) is a
music therapist. Alexa Cooley (Minor Music 2019) is completing her internship in Washington, D.C. C is with representative Debbie Dingle and is completing her bachelor's degree at EMU. Karen Barkat is a retired group manager and choir manager at Warren Woods Tower High School and tutor. Carrie Frandelle Klefin (BA 2003) received a master's degree
at Bowling Green State University.Luna Czerwinski (BMT predicted) is currently working on Apple Store and its music therapy internship will begin. Elizabeth Dalton (BME 1999) was a counselor at Clintondale High School. Liz died in 2019 after a disease. He made a huge impact on the lives of many students. Kathleen Debusschere Seibel (BME 2010),
currently teaching K-5 general music for Port Huron Area School. Alison Demand (BM 2020) is pursuing a dual master's degree in the Bureau of Flute Arts and Performance at the University of Oklahoma City.Josephine Dennis Bosenberger (BME 2009) graduated from the University of Tennessee with her master's degree and is currently director of music
groups for the Bullock Creek School District in Midland, Michigan. Kelly De Villeard Hornbarger (2010 graduate student) earned a master's degree in theory at Michigan State University and teaches at Indiana.Hannah Eelnurme (BME Projected 2020) is completing her music education degree. Emily Elbod (BME 2020) is teaching music at Lawton Elementary
in Ann Arbor.Amy Savier Foley (BMT 2011) is the owner and director of Heartstring Melodies, LLC a music therapy business in Findlay, Ohio. He is also a music therapist at the Center for Autism and Dyslexia in Findlay, Ohio.Corinne Galligan (BME 2012) is teaching K-5 music in Polski, Wisconsin.Jennifer Graff (BA 2001) was it for the University Music
Association at the University of Michigan. He now works for the Tessitura software. Debra Gombert (BMT 2004) is a professor of music therapy at EMU. Heather Gerzlakowski (BME 2007) is a music teacher in the Las Vegas area. Chelsea Clar-Act (BME 2012) is an alternative teaching. Ashley Hagadon (BME 2015) is teaching K-5 public music for Bedford
Public School.Nicole Harris (BME 2013) was resident assistant to the Interlochen Academy of Arts and is now a music teacher in Oregon.Teresa Hintz (BME 2008) is a band manager at a northern high school in Denver, Colorado.Victoria Horne (BMT after internship) is pursuing her music internship. Erica Hurst (BMT follows her music therapy internship after
an internship). Jeanine Clancy Ignash (BME 2005) is band director in the Ovid-Elsie Schools.Samuel Karafotis (BME 2011) is band director at Atoka High School and McCall Middle School in Atoka, OK and at Lane Public School in Lane, OK.  McNeil researcher Samuel Carapotis McNeill researcher Samuel Karafootis Meghan Kelly (BMT 2008) is a music
therapist.  Amy Wagner King (BME 1999, MM 2002) is sales manager of the Locke Music Library.Lee Croft (BME 2003) was band director at Lincoln Park High School and is now principal.Joshua Lockhart (BM 2018) is continuing his flute studies in Virginia. Anjali Martin (Minor Music 2016) earned a degree in public policy from EMU and finished a master's
degree in Pittsburgh.Karen Matthews is a private studio teacher at Rochester Hills and performs with the Michigan Flute Orchestra.Kate McCall (BMT 2017) is a music therapist. Maria Meads (BMT 2018) A music therapist. Diane Morrissey (BA 2000) is maintaining the website at Flute World, working as an independent contractor for Walt Disney Motion
Pictures Studios, as well as transcription of interview videos for a post-production TELEVISION company (shows including The Real Housewives of Beverly Hills, Real Housewives of Orange County, solved, through wormholes, exotic dishes, best American dance crew, LA ink, got home alive and others)Timothy Mullins (BM 2018) is a flute graduate
assistant at Ithaca College where he is working on his MM degree. Jime Fielder Miklov (BME 2004) is group director at Jonesville High School.Rachel Nakowski (MME 2016) is a graduate assistant in music education from Buffalo State College.Amber Nellett (BME 2019) is music teacher for Summit Academy North Elementary School.Mary Roseman (Music
Therapy in progress) is doing a music therapy internship in pediatrics. Amy O'Dell (BMT 2010) Music therapist in music for growth in music therapy services in Sacramento, California.Allison Shelton Oran (BA 2004) is a church musician and private studio teacher at Brighton.Alyson Patrash Reece (BME 2008) Taught HS/MS Group in LaJunta, CO and
Romulus, MI. She is currently assistant vice president of learning &amp; development at Comerica Bank.Jessica Peltz-Smith (BM 2012) received MM in flute performance at Ithaca College where she was a graduate assistant at Flute and is currently teaching at Boston.Honey Sharp (BM 2006) is working towards a teaching degree at Central Arkansas
University.Michelle Smith Rais (BME 2006) received her masters degree at VanderCook College of Music and is band and orchestra director Novi Public Schools, Middle School.Kristine Reaume (BM 2006) received masters in flute performance at University of Texas and is a private studio teacher in Austin, TX. Hannah Salwayh-Johnson (BS 2014) earned a
bachelor's degree in computer science and music at EMU and worked as a software engineer at Ford Motor Co.Christine Ronnie Shepherd (BME 1999) is director of the department and general music teacher at Divine Child Elementary and Middle School.Ashley Smith (BM 2011) received a master's degree in music at Ball State University and is working.
Michelle Spindler (BME 2006) is a tool repair technician in Quinlan and Fabish in Upon Park, Illinois in the Chicago area. Miranda Smith-Monit (BME 2008) was the head of the Department of Elementary School above Marshall. Erica Suterlin (BME 2014) is teaching K-2 music at a charter school in Center Line.Megan Szkarlat (BME 2009) is director of Corral
at Lakeview Middle School in Winter Garden, Florida.Kyle Thompson (BA 2017) works at Flute World.Diane Ohlman (BME 2008) music teacher at Cristian Academy in Canton.Frany Valdez (BME 2015) in Monroe, Michigan teaches K-6 music.Becky Vega (MM 1997) is a full-time lecturer at Caldwell College in New Jersey where she performs the Buddy
Ensemble and flute ensemble, teaches music classes, performs, musical appreciation, and flute lessons. He is playing in An Octopus Flute, Uptown Flute. He served as conductor of the NFA High School Flute Choir at the National Flute Society Convention in New York City in 2009.Carrie Weisinger (MM 2000) received a master's in flute performances from
the Manhattan School of Music; a second flute at the Sagina Symphony; performed with the Hollywood Concert Orchestra; and has a tutoring studio in Detroit and Florida.Dakota Williams (BM is performing). Beth Vandolowski (BME 2002) received a master's degree in flute performance from Indiana University and is music director at Whitmore Lake Middle
School.Shelley Wright Willims (BME 1998) is the head of the Pierce Middle School Group in South Redford.Daniela Young (BME 2019) completed her student teaching. Sherry Young expects ba to be achieved. Kayla Tonkin completed her BA music degree (2015) a minor theatre design and technology. He currently works for TLS Productions at Ann Arbor
and performs musical theatre. Theater.
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